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his paternal ancestors , he who has constructed a wav, a well, a
reservoir, a garden, or a house of Devs, or who repairs these, is
admitted to Umurpoor, and the giver to Brahmins of mango
trees or daily gifts is borne to that abode of happiness in a
splendid chariot, upon which four servants sit to fan him with
chamurs They also attain to Swerga who offer their heads to
Shiva in the lotus-worship, who take ' the terrible leap ' from
the summit of some consecrated cbff, who drown themselves in
the holy waters of the Ganges, or commit suicide in any of those
other modes which the Hindoo scnptuies have invested with
the character of mentonousness Of such self-sacrifices that
of the Sutee is the most icmarkable, as it has also been the
most common The wife who burns with the corpse of her
lord lives with her husband as his consort in Paradise , she
piocures admission also to that sacred abode for seven genera-
tions of her own and his progenitors, even though these should
have been consigned, for the punishment of their own misdeeds,
to the abodes of torture over which Yuma presides * While
'the pile is preparing,' is the exclamation of the Brumh
Pooran, ' tell the faithful wife of the greatest duty of woman,
' she is loyal and pure who burns herself with her husband's
' corpse' And the Gurood Pooran declares that the Sutee
lives with her husband in the unbroken felicity of Swerga for
thirty-three millions of years, at the end of which period she
is re-born in a noble family, and re-united to the same well-
beloved lord
Sometimes, instead of joining in the ring of mourners, the
wife of the deceased sits awhile silent and stern Presently,
with wildly rolling eye and frantic gesture, she bursts forth
into exclamations of ' Victory to Urnba ' Victory to Run-
* chor 1' It is believed that' Sut has come upon her,* that she
is inspired, or rather has already assumed the nature of those
who dwell in Swerga The hands of the new Devee are im-
pressed in vermilion upon the wall of her house as an omen of
prosperity , the same hands are imposed also upon the heads of
her children Her family and friends seek her benediction, and
question her of the future, her enemies stove, by submission,
to avert her anger, or, trembling, hide themselves from her

